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Dlionench'of^'^ whicli was a case of a purchase uuder an attach
ment upon a decree, has no application to this case, for there 
the attachment under which the sale took place was anterior to 
the mortgage upon which the mortgage suit was founded.

There remains,, lastly^ the contention that appellant should have 
been allowed to prove that the mortgage on which* the decree 
was passed against Sitabai in the Us pendens (No. 612 of 1897) was 
without consideration. This was a plea which, if true in fact, 
Sitabai could have and ought (see section 13, Civih Procedure 
Code) to have set up ia the Us pendens aa a ground of defence. 
The appellant cldims through Sitabai and is bound by the 
decree passed in the mortgage suit No. 612 of 1897 (the Za 
pendens) against h er: see the decisions of the Privy Council in 
J?.adhamad/iuh v. Il.onohur^^'^ Moti Lai w  Karrahuldin 
already cited, and appellant bought the plaint house subject to 
such decree as might be passed in the Us pendens. The conten
tion now set np iŝ  therefore, barred as res jmUcata (see section 
13, Civil Procedure Code, and Chenvirappa v. Piittappa and 
it is not open to the appellant to raise it in this suit»

For the above reasons the decree of the lower Appellate Court 
is confirmed with co.sts on the appellant.

Decree conjiryned.

1903,

(1) (1871) 14 51,1. A. 101.
(2) (1888) L. E. 15 1. A. 97.
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(oE iG iJT A i-D e i’e n d a h t s ), R e s p o n d e n t s .*  ■

Mortgage— Suit fo r  redem^tmi—Burden of'jproof on, 'plainUff—lSviiaic,Q 
-^JProof of speci/ic mortgage,

The plaiuiijffi suecl for redemption and to recov:er possessicn of cettaiix lands, 
allegbg tlxat tliey ¥ac\heen mori-gaged to tlie ancestors of the defendants abotifc
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190?. forty--fivo years before sxiit. The defendants, who ■wore iu possession, denied the
** mortgage. The Subordinate Jiiclgo found the mortgage proved and passed a

i>.. decree for redemption. On appeal tho Judge reversed the decree and dismiissed
ShivAs opiuion that the plaintiff was botind to prove a specific

mortgage made forty-five years ago jis aUoged in the plaint and that he had 
failed to do so. On sccond appeal,

Mold (remandiiig the appeal), that tho real qixestxon was whether the defend-̂  
ants were mortgagees of tho property in ipiestion. Tlie plaintiff did not tio 
himself down, to a specific mortgage made at a pai'ticular time. He was entitled 
to succeed if he proved that the land AVas hold by the defexidants as mortgagees.

Seconb appeal from the decision of Rdo Bahddur Mahadev 
Shridhar Kulkarni, Pirsfc Class Subordinate Judge of E.atnd.giri, 
reversing the decree of Rao Saheb K. D. Bodas,  ̂ Subordinate 
Judge of Ohiplun.

Suit for redemption. Ou the 26th May, 1897  ̂Govind Narayan 
Surve and Sadashiv Narayan Surve sold the land in suit to the 
plaintifi subject to a mortgage which their grandfather Kama 
had executed to one Govind Lakshman.

In 1898 the plaintiff filed this suit to redeem the said mort
gage. In his plaint he stated that the land had been mortgaged 
about forty-five years before suit  ̂ that he did not know the exact 
date of it or the terms of the mortgage, and that the defendants 
aild their predecessors m title had admitted the mortgage from 
time to time. .

The defendants were the descendants of Govind Lakshman 
(original mortgagee) and of his brothers.

Defendant 1 (son of Govind) and defendants 2 and 3 (grand
sons of Govind) and defendants 5 and 6 (sons of Govind’s 
brother) did not appear.

Defendant 4 (brother of Govind) and defendants 7, 8 and 9 
(sons of a brother of Govind) denied the mortgage and alleged 
that they were and always had been in possession. They denied 
that they had ever admitted the alleged mortgage or that they 
were bound by any acknowledgment made by the other defend
ants. , , '

Defendant 12 alleged that defendant 1 (Govind’s son) atid 
%6vin4 had mortgaged a part of the land to him with possession 
on th e^ S ih  Jaiiuar^^, 1888, 

None of the other defendants appeared*
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The Court; of first instance found that Rama had mortgaged 1902.
the land to Govind Lakshmau about forty-fire years before suit EmI
for Rs. 100 and held that the plaintiff was entitled to redeem and Snm
to recover possession from the defendants on payment of Rs, 100 
to them.

On. appeal this decree was reversed and the plaintiff^s suit 
was dismissed. The Judge was of opinion that the alleged 
mortgage was not proved. In his judgment he said:

The plaintiff tillegos tliat the lauds iu dispiate were mortgaged by Bama hlu 
Maliadu to Govind Lalrshmaii, and lie innst iDrove liis allegation. TLe only 
direct evidence on the point is that of witness No. 34 . . .  . I  cannot bring rayself 
to act on the nnoorroborated tastimony of this single and solitary witness and 
hold it proved that a inorfcgagd of the lands in dispute mis executed by Eama 
Surve to Grovind Laltshman Ehosle about fifty years ago.

Plaintiffs witness No- 57 says that at the time of the suvveys, when the lands 
\rere being measured, Grovind Lahsliman told the kirktm Bambhan that the lands 
belonged to Rama Mahadu and were held by him in mortgage aud should be 
entered in Rama’s name . . . .  fr'iich evidence cannot be believed.

Defendant Wo. 11,-as plaintiff’s witness No, 54, has ji’-’odiiced Eshibit 56, a 
mortgage-deed, executed to him by Govind bin Lahshmaia on Shake 1801 ̂  Paush 
Vadya 13th (Sth February, 1880), Tho land comprised in this mortgage is 
Sxirvey No. 128, Pot No. 4, in suit, and is described as ‘ 3Tr^af;t ?:[3T

=^cT ®rr| ?qTcf!<?S ’ (out o£ the dhdrcc of Eama bin Maliadu 
Sarve held by us in. mortgage). In 1895, defendant i!̂ o. 1 made a similar state
ment in reference to Survey No. 139, Pot No. 5- I  think that these statements 
were made by defendant 1 and his father with tho object of describing the lands 
rather than as specification, of title. ....................

I  agree with the learned Subordinate Judge’s i'emarlcs about the difficulties in 
the plaintiffs way> but I do not think that absolves the plaintiff from the duty 
of maldng cat a prim d  fa c ie  oase by sulilcient and satisfactory evidence. There 
must be some evidence, however slight, which can be relied on as satisfactorily 
proving that the lands sought to be ledeenred were mortgitged by Eama bin 

' Mahadu Surve to Govind liakshtnan Bhosle about forty-iiv'e year,? ago for Bs. lOO.
The Stibordinate Judge has held that the lands were mortgaged in 1846. The 
plaintiff in 1898 adeged that they were mortgaged forty-five years agô  i.e., in 
1853. The plaintiff’s witness No. 34i, whose evidence is the only evidence on the 
point, said in 1900 that the lands were mortgaged about fifty years ago, that is, 
in 1850. I  cannot believe the evidence of witnesses Nos. 8 i and 57. The 
so-caUed admissions of defendant No, I and his father furnish no evidence 6f 
the mortgage of the lands within sixty years {vide Vhotiram LalcM nd  v. Bhan, 
lin  Bam ji, Bom. Law JReporter, Yoh I, page 2). There is nothing, to show 
that the defendants are wilfully keeping the evidence of the mortgage and there 
ia no reason, to discredit them when they say they do not know'and have no 
3HTUiiiii6nts of title in theh poasesaioa or pow0r«
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Bala
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1902. The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.

J). A , lihare for the appellant (plaintiff),

S. II. Bahlmle for the respondents (defendants).

ChANDAVARKAk, j . ;—The plaintiff; Bala hin Pandu Devlcarj 
brought this suit to redeem the lauds in dispute, alleging that 
their owner, Rama Mahadu Surve, had mortgaged them to Govind 
Lakshman Bhosle, father of defendant No. 1 and grandfather 
of defendants 2 and 3, about forty-five years ago, for Rs. 100 j 
that the period fixed for redemption was ten years; and that the 
mortgagor llama’s heirs had sold the equity of redemption to tho 
plaintiff.

There were twelve defendants brought on the record. Of them 
defendants 4, 7, 8 and 9 contended that the property had come 
into the possession of their ancestor Dhonda Balkoji for Rs. 500 
in A.D, 1788 and that since then their fauiily had been in 
possession. They denied the mortgage sued upon and pleaded 
limitation. Defendant No. 12 claimed two of the lauds iu suit 
under a mortgage from defendant No, 1 and his father, The 
other defendants I'aised no defence.

I)efeudants Nos. 1 to 10 and defendant No. 13 arc descended 
from one ancestor. The Subordiuate Judge, following the prin
ciple laid down ill Balaji v. Bahn,^^  ̂ Ram^handra y . Balaji, 
aud Barmancml v. Sahib held the mortgage alleged
by the plaintiff proved. He based his finding, jlrslli/, on an 
admission inade by Guviudj father of defendant No. 1, contained 
in Exhibit 56;, that the dlidra of Rama bin Mahadu Surve was 
in the possession of his family under a mortgage ; secondly, on 
an admission of defendant No. 1 in Exhibit 30 that one of the 
lands in suit was iu his possession under a mortgage; tlirclly, 
on oral testimony; fom tU ^, on the fact that the lands still 
stood in the revenue records in the name of Kama Mahadu 
Surveys heir. Accordingly, the Subordinate Judge passed the 
usual decree for redemption. In appeal, the Eirst Class Subor
dinate Judge ,̂ A. P.̂  has reversed that deereej holding that the 
mortgage sued on is not proved.

m  (1868) S Bom, W. CV (A, €. J.) 159, (s> (18^ 0 Bom. 131
' c ':^ g g 8 9 )iiA ii,d 8 a  . .............. ............ ' '
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Ifc is quifee clear from the appellate judgment that the Suh- 19̂ 2,
ordinate Judge  ̂ A. P . ,  was of opinion that the plaintiff must B a i ,a

fail unless he proves that the mortgage transaction was entered Shiya. 
into in 1853, because in the plaint it was stated that the lands 
had been mortgaged forty-five years ago. Criticising the judg
ment of the Subordinate Judge in the Court of first instanee^ the 
Subordinate Judge^ A, P., says  ̂ referring to the admission of a 
mortgage made in Exhibit 56 by Govind_, father of defendant 
No. Ij and that made by defendant No. 1 in Exhibit SOj, that 
these admissions undoubtedly do not refer to the mortgage on 
the basis of which the plalLititf’s suit is founded and are no evidence 
of any particular mortgage.” Then the Subordinate Judge, A. P.  ̂
says at the end of his judgment: “ The Subordinate Judge has 
held that the lands were mortgaged in 1846. The plaintiif 
in 1898 alleged that they were mortgaged forty-five years ago, , 
in 1853. The plaintiff’s witness No. 34, whose evidence is the 
only evidence on the pointy said in 1900 that the lands were 
mortgaged about fifty years ago, i.e., in 1850.” In the plaint the 
mortgage set up was stated to have been made ahont forty-five 
years ago; Jand it is takiiig too literal and technical a view 
of the plaint to take it to mean that the mortgage transaction 
was entered into in 1853 and that unless that was proved the 
plaintiff must fail. The plaintiff has been careful to state tho 
date of the mortgage approximately, and it was open to him on 
the pleadings to show that the lands were mortgaged, if not in 
1853, at any rate at some time about that period. Oa this point 
we would draw the attention of the Court below to the obser
vation of this Court in Za&shman v, B ari

It is true that when a plaintiff* sues to redeemj and the 
defendant denies the mortgage^ the plaintiff must in the first 
instance prove’’ his title. ‘^A plaintiff, who alleges that 
his ancestor forty-four years ago made a mortgage to the 
ancestor of the present possessor of a property and by virtue 
thereof seeks to dispossess the present possessor must prove his 
case clearly and indefeasibly Vijafa Baghunadha Valoji
Kristnan Qopalar v. Chtnna N ayam  CheitiS '̂  ̂ In the present case 
the Subordinate Judge_, A. P.j was right in throwing the oiim on
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1902, the plaintiff o£ proving’ liis case, and of requiring liira to make
Bala out a primct facie caso by sufFicient and satisfactory ovidenee.”
SmvA. dealing with tlie evidence the Subordinate Judge, A. P.,

as pointed out abovo, acted under the erroneous impression that 
what the plaintiff had to prove was .some specific mortgage 
alleged to have been made in 1853. No doubt the plaintiff has 
stated in the plaint that the lands vi?'ere morbgaged about forty-five 
years agô , but the real question between the parties is sufficiently 
apparent; on the record  ̂ and that is whether the defendajifcs are 
moxtgagees. The plaintiff did not tie himself down to any 
specific mortgage made in that year and no other  ̂ and would be 
entitled to succeed if he proves tiuit the lands were still held by 
the defendants as mortgagees.

Then we como to the evidence adduced by the plaintiff. 
The Subordinate Judge, A. P., has declined to accept the oral 
evidence, and, under ordinary circumstances, his appreciation 
of it would be binding upon this Court in second appeal. But 
where such appreciation is intlaenced by an erroneous view of 
the plaintiff’s cause of action as stated in the plaint, it is open to 
this Court in second appeal to interfere. Assuming that the oral 
testimony of the witnesses of the plaintiff is fairly open to the 
unfavourable comments to which the Subordinate Judge, A. P., 
has subjected it, we have In this case certain admissions by 
defendant No. I’s father and by defendant No. 1 himself contained 
in Exhibit 56 and in Exhibit 30 respectively. Exhibit 56 is a 
mortgage of one of the lands in dispute iu 1.880 by defendant No. 
I s  father to defendant No, 11, There defendant No, I's father 
speaks of that land as one of the dkdra lands of Rama bin Mahadu 
Surve held by his (defendant I’s father’s) family in mortgage. 
Similarly, defendant No. 1 made an admission in Exhibit 30 as 
to Survey No. 139, Pot No, 6, The factum  of these admissions is 
admitted, nor is it disputed that all the lands in dispute are 
known as tho dhdra of Rama bin Mahadu Surve. They have 
stood as such in the revenue records in the name of Rama and 
his heir. The Subordinate Judge, A. P., does not hold that the, 
admissions were not made; nor does he reject them on the ground 
that as they were made by defendant No. l^s father and defendant > 
No, 1 respeefcively they cannot Jiave any probative force against

37(j THE INDIAN LAW  REPORTS. [VOL, X X VII.



the other defendants. The ground on which he dech’nes to draw 3903.
a presumption from them in favour of the plaintiff’s case is that Bala

these statements were made by defendant No. 1 and his father Smta, 
with the object of describing the lands rather than as specification 
of title.” So far as this remark of the Subordinate Judge^
A. P.j applied to Exhibit 56, it is not borne out by the wording 
of the document itself. The words used there are that the d/uira of 
Eama bin Mahadu Surve coniinneil unth -us in moHga^e « 
expressions which can bear no other construction than that the 
dlidra was held at the date of Exhibit 56 in mortgage by the 
family of defendant No. I ’s father. In other words, the father of 
defendant No. 1 speaks of the title of his family to the dM ra as 
one not only originally founded upon but still continuing on a 
mortgage to the family. There is no warrant, therefore, for the 
remark of the Subordinate Judge, A. P., that the admission v/as 
more a description of the property than a specification of title.
It ia true that in Exhibit 56 defendant No. I’s father also 
speaks of the land mortgaged thereby to defendant No. 11 as 
his property. But that recital is not necessarily inconsistent 
with the recital as to the propeiiy continuing with him as a 
mortgagee. The second ground assigned by the Subordinate 
Judge, A. P., for rejecting the admissions in Exhibits 56 and 30 
is that they do not refer to the mortgage on tbe basis of -which 
the plaintiff■’s suit is founded and are no evidence of any particular 
m ortgage.T hey  may be no evidence of any particular mortgage, 
but they are certainly evidence so far that the defendants came 
into possession as mortgagees, and as such they have a bearing 
on the main question at issue in the case—whether the defendants 
are mortgagees or owners of the property ? The Subordinate 
Judge;, A. P., seems to have been nnder the impression that 
nothing short of proof that the lands were mortgaged in 1853 
could be treated as evidence in law in favour of the plainti'ff’s 
case. As already pointed out above, that way of treating the 
pla,intifi^s claim is opposed to the ruling of this Court in Lakshman 
V, B ari which is followed in Mughmaih Anm ji v#
JBahaji iin

The proper and legal raode of dealing with a case of this kind

a) (1880) 4 Bom. 58#.'’ (2) (1890) P. J. p, 297.
' ■ B 5 ■
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Bhsya.

1902. lias been pointed out in a number of decisions of this Conrt
™5am beginning with Balaji Karji v. Bahu DevliS'^^ There ifc was said

by this Court: “ Ifc being the ordinaTy custom in this part of 
India that deeds creating mortgages should remain in the custody 
of the mortgagee alone, no counterpart being taken by the 
mortgagor, very slight j)nm d facio proof that a mortgage had 
been originally made would serve to shift the entire burden of 
proof on the defendant in cases of this character ; but ihis p i m d  
facie proof must be forthcoming, and in its absence a plaintiff 
seeking redemption cannot be relieved of the burden which is 
imposed on all plaintiffs of establishing th.e fact or facts out of 
whicli their claim to relief arises.” This does not mean that the 
moment the plaintiff adduces any slight evidence, the burden is 
shifted. As with all evidence, the Oourt must appreciate it, and 
the burden is shifted only when the Oourfc regards the evidence 
as trustworthy wbere ifc is a question of its trustworthiness. 
Where, as in the present case, there are admissions of a mortgage, 
the Court ought to deal' wifch them as evidence, for admissions 
are only evidence and not conclusive proof, and if ifc finds that 
the admissions are trustworthy and may be legally used against 
all the defendants, then the burden would be shifted. That is 
tho principle on which the decision in Balaji v. Ba’bû '̂  ̂ was 
followed in Tislirmi v. Bev/carcmi-) and Bama v. BahitraoS^^ If 
the lower Appellate Court find that the defendants’ ancestors 
came into possession as mortgagees and that the plaintiff^s allega». 
tion as to a mortgage is proved, ifc will be for the defendants fco 
meet that case. Ou this point we would draw the attention of 
the lower Court to Rajah Kislieji v. Nafendar'’̂ '̂ and Barmanandj 
Y. Saldh

We must, for these reasons, reverse the decree and remand. 
the appeal for a fresli hearing. At such fresh hearing the lower 
Appellate Oourfc should dispose of the case on all the issues, 
including the issue as to the alleged mortgage which the plaintiff 
seeks to redeem. In this judgment we have dealt , only with 
tjie niode in which the Subordinate Judge, A. P., should consider

(1) (ises) 5 Bom. H . 0 . R,cp. (A. C. J.) 159. (3) (IS74) P. J . 19.
(isso y p . J# 218, , (<■) (1878) 3 I. A. 85.

(6) (1889) 11 All, ‘138,
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tlie case, and ia reversing his decree aad remanding we do uot IS02,
hy any means express any opinion on the evidence which it is for Bala

the lower Appellate, and not for this  ̂Court to appreciate. Costs Shiva»
to abide the result.

Decree reversed. Case rematic2ech
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Before M t» Justice GhanclavarJcar, M r. Justice Batty ccnd, Mr. Justice Asioth

SA K H A K A M  SH A N K A B  a n d  o t h e e s  (PiiAiNTiorjfs) v. EAM CH AN DRA 1903*
B A B U  M OH IEE (D e p e n d a n t).*  D ecem ler  22,

8tariip-~-BiU o f 3^xchange— SuffiGiency o f stam p— Gonstniction 
o f  iiistnmient.

Ill determiniug tlio qitestioa ‘w'heth.ei’ a particular instrmueiit is sufficiently 
stamped, the Coui'fc sitould only look at tlie iiisbrnment as it stands.

R am en Qhetty y. M ahomed G-lioiisd'^) and Royal B a n h  o f  ScotlanA  v ,
T o t t e n h a m ,followed.

Eeferenoe made hy R. M, Kennedy^ Commissionex', Southern 
Divisionj under section 57 of the Indian Stamp Act (II of 1899),

A t the hearing of a suit in the Court of the J oint Subordinate 
Judge at Vengurla, a document was put in evidence, dated 
26th October, 1896, purporting to he a Jmndi for Es. 1,000 pay
able at sight and stamped with a one-anna stamp. In the course 
of the evidence in the case it appeared that there was a practice 
in the district for borrowers of money to g i v e  the lenders a 
document in this form in order to evade higher stamp duty.
In giving judgment the Subordinate Judge said ;

The evidence and ai’gumenfc in tliis case has sliown that there is a practice in 
tlxis toiluka of g i y ^ i n g p a j ^ a b l e  on demand when one man borrows, that 
these hunM s are not presented for payment, and t la t  tlio dxawer himself repays 
the amount. I t  is the very essence of a bill of exchange that not the drawer but 
some other person on Hs belialf pays the money and tbat it slionld also be pre
sented for payment as soon as possible. I f  all tliese implied and oral conditions 
will be mentioned in a bill of exchange, then it will not be considered a biU of

* CMl Eeference Ko. IS of 1902.
(1) (1889) 16 Cal. 433. (2)” (1894) 2 Q. B. 7l5.


